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(NAPSA)—Food for thought: Sci-
entists say there are many clinically
demonstrated and potential health
benefits in what you eat. Not only
are new food products being devel-
oped to help keep you healthy, more
and more Americans are discover-
ing the health benefits of many tra-
ditional foods. 

“Bread, for example, has long
been known as the staff of life.
Bread is a functional food that con-
tains a variety of nutrients and
tastes great,” said Judi Adams, MS,
RD. “Both whole and enriched
grains contain numerous benefits
the public may not fully realize.” 

Grains’ Gains
Take a look at a few of the ways

certain foods may do you good:
• Whole grains are a natural

and important source of antioxi-
dants and fiber including B vita-
mins, vitamin E, magnesium and
iron, among others. As part of a
healthy diet, whole grains may
reduce the risks associated with
heart disease, stroke, cancer, dia-
betes and obesity. 

• Foods made of wheat, rye, oat
and other enriched grains and
flours provide a low-fat, low-calo-
rie and nutritious source of essen-
tial carbohydrates. 

• Enriched white bread is forti-
fied with folic acid, which has been
proven to reduce the occurrence of
neural tube defects. In fact,
enriched grains are the primary
source of folic acid in Americans’
diets and, according to the Centers
for Disease Control and Preven-
tion (CDC), have been credited
with lowering the rate of certain
birth defects by 34 percent or
more.  

• Folic acid, added to enriched
grains at twice the amount of
what’s found in whole grains, is

the key source of iron and fiber in
children’s diets. 

• Food enriched with folic acid
has also been linked to decreasing
the risk of coronary heart disease,
stroke, hypertension, Alzheimer’s
disease and some cancers. 

More Good News
As science and technology con-

tinue to advance, new ways to
bake extra goodness into bread are
being discovered. The popularity of
whole grain products and blends
has encouraged hundreds of new
products in the past few years. 

These new bread products pack
in more nutrients than ever before
through unique grain combinations
and increased fortification. For
example, some breads are fortified
with omega-3’s, which have been
linked to heart health; calcium,
which is beneficial for bone health;
and various kinds of fiber. Bread
bakers have even created gluten-
free breads for people with celiac
disease and other wheat allergies. 

Additionally, the Grain Foods
Foundation reports that innova-
tions such as white whole wheat
flour have led to breads that have

the look and texture of white
bread but all the additional nutri-
ents of whole grain flour. White
whole wheat gives consumers who
love the taste of classic white
bread all the additional nutrients
found in whole grain.

Doing Your Part
Registered dietitian Sylvia

Meléndez-Klinger, RD, MS, LD,
NCSF suggests four food types
that can help you stay healthy:

1. Fruits, vegetables and grains
such as blueberries, grapes, cit-
rus, carrots, pumpkins, sweet
potatoes, tomatoes, broccoli and
spinach provide antioxidants that
may benefit the heart and reduce
cancer risk. 

2. Fiber-rich foods (especially
soluble fiber) may help lower
blood cholesterol and offer protec-
tion from heart disease. Soluble
fiber (fiber that dissolves in
water) is found in oatmeal, oat
bran, rice, wheat bran, barley,
canned or cooked dried beans
(such as kidney and pinto beans),
and many fruits and vegetables.

3. Soybeans and soy products
such as soy milk, tofu, tempeh,
and soy burgers may contain
nutrients that promote heart
health. They have an ability to
help lower total cholesterol and
LDLs (the bad cholesterol).

4. Fish rich in omega-3 fatty
acids may reduce the risk of heart
disease. The American Heart
Association recommends two
weekly servings of fatty fish, such
as tuna or salmon. 

Learn More
For more information about the

benefits of grain foods, visit
www.grainpower.org; write the
Grain Foods Foundation, 490
Bear Cub Drive, Ridgway, CO
81432; or call (970) 626-5183.

For Wholesome Eating, Don’t Go Against The Grain

Nutrition scientists have discov-
ered how to fortify bread with
omega-3’s to promote heart health
and calcium for bone health.

(NAPSA)—Estimated charitable
giving reached a record high in the
United States with contributions
totaling more than $295 billion in
2006, according to the Giving USA
2007 report. Individual giving rep-
resents the single largest source of
donations, accounting for three- quar-
ters of the total charitable contri-
butions made. 

Though cash and checks
remain the most common method
of donation, the use of credit and
debit cards for charitable dona-
tions continues to grow. Spurred
by the increased use of the Inter-
net and e-mail for solicitations
and donations, a new generation
of donors who have a preference
for electronic payments has
emerged. Making charitable dona-
tions with a payment card also
helps contributors keep up with
the increased tax reforms de-
manding that Americans keep bet-
ter records of their donations. 

Giving Made Easier
Leveraging credit and debit

cards can help simplify the process
of giving and receiving charitable
contributions, with benefits for
both donors and recipients. Many
charitable organizations—both
large and small—accept payment
cards as a form of payment for
donations. For donors, this pre-
sents the opportunity to:

• Give more generously over
time and with a greater view of
your total charitable contributions; 

• Plan your charitable giving
by prearranging the date of your
donations with your charitable
organizations—planning ahead
allows you to arrange for your
contributions to be made at regu-
lar intervals throughout the year; 

• Enjoy the added convenience
of using your credit and debit card
statements as a record of your char-
itable contributions throughout the
year for tax deduction purposes;

• Eliminate the hassle and cost
associated with writing, mailing
or delivering paper checks to
make contributions; and

• Earn rewards such as travel
points, merchandise and even
cash back, depending on the spe-
cific payment card program,
every time you make a charitable
donation.

Make an Added Impact
Through Everyday Purchases

Affinity card programs and
other payment card promotions
tied to charitable organizations
provide an opportunity for donors
to make an added impact simply
by making your everyday pur-
chases. For example, MasterCard
Worldwide is helping the March of
Dimes gain donor attention and
support for Prematurity Aware-
ness Month occurring in Novem-
ber. Between November 1 and
November 30, 2007, MasterCard®

will match the following donations
for a total MasterCard donation to
March of Dimes of up to US
$225,000:

• Donations made online at
www.marchofdimes.com with a
MasterCard card;

• Off-line donations made with
a MasterCard card at March of
Dimes’ Signature Chefs Auction®

charitable events.
To learn more, visit www.mar

chofdimes.com/mastercard. The
March of Dimes works to improve
the health of babies by preventing
birth defects, premature birth and
infant mortality. For more infor-
mation, visit marchofdimes.com or
nacersano.org for Spanish.

Charitable Giving Rewarded
Leveraging Payment Cards For Charitable 

Contributions Can Add Convenience And Impact

(NAPSA)—This holiday season
you can make the most of your
wardrobe with a little forethought
and a few simple additions.

“You don’t need an extravagant
occasion to justify the perfect holi-
day ensemble,” says style expert
Amy Cafazzo. “You can make a
basic outfit unique and sexy by
starting with a simple dress (per-
haps one you already own) and
adding elements to create fresh
new looks that take you to any
event in style.”

Follow these tips from the
experts at Marshalls as you plan
your holiday wardrobe:

Foolproof Formal—Velvet is
the quintessential luxurious look
that can be dressed up or dressed
down. Store your lip gloss and
camera in a velvet clutch. A
beaded shrug over your bare
shoulders adds a hint of sparkle,
and after the holidays, you can
throw it on with jeans and a tank
for a more casual look.

Sophisticated Chic—By pair-
ing a pencil skirt in an elegant
fabric, with a belt that cinches at
the waist, you achieve a look that
is sophisticated yet edgy. Appear
long and lean by adding sheer
tights with your favorite patent
pumps.

A Family Affair—Break free
from the usual basic black and opt
for winter white. Bring this neu-
tral tone to life by playing with
textures such as faux fur, wool
and cotton. A formfitting skirt
with pleats will add movement to
this always-classic style.

Sassy Simplicity—While
long dresses or skirts play it safe,
shorter dresses can offer an ele-
gant alternative. A silk dress in
jewel tones offers the ultimate in
elegance. Couple it with a struc-
tured clutch and gemstone
bracelets to make a modern
statement.

Party Hopping—Black even-
ing pants, a structured camisole
and elegant extras with textures,
such as velvet, satin or lace, can
take you from a charity event to a
friend’s cocktail party in a flash.

Haute Stuff—With a piece
that makes a statement, like a
metallic tunic dress, not much
else is needed. Just add your
favorite pair of tights and pumps
and you’ll be ready to ring in the
New Year in style.

Celebrate The Holidays In Style

(NAPSA)—There are a number
of ways to take the hustle and
bustle out of the holiday season,
leaving you with more time for
friends and family. Try these
expert tips:

Best Of Both Worlds
A number of Web sites now let

you shop online and then go into a
store to pick up your purchase. It’s
a great way to quickly comparison
shop and also a good quick fix for
last-minute shoppers who can’t
wait for an online purchase to be
delivered.

Make A List
Santa does it and you should,

too. Lists can keep you organized
during holiday rushes and help
you feel more relaxed and in con-
trol. Have a list of things to do, a
list of appointments to keep and—
of course—a shopping list. 

Keep Meals Simple
Stick with one-pot dishes as

much as possible to make cooking
time shorter and easier. Also, con-
sider having a sandwich night
from time to time. Let kids make
their own sandwiches, serve with
some carrot sticks and you’ve got
a fast, healthy meal.

Take Work Out Of Chores
Use simple shortcuts for house-

hold chores. For instance, Miele’s
rotary iron can help you make
quick, professional work of press-
ing linens, tablecloths, towels and
fine holiday clothing. The com-
pany says the product is 30 to 50
percent faster than conventional

irons and its ergonomic design
lets you sit comfortably while
pressing. It even neatly folds large
tablecloths and linens as they
pass through the iron. 

The iron’s design features rival
larger, industrial machines but
the appliance was specifically
designed for in-home use and can
be plugged into any 110-volt out-
let. And don’t worry—a smart fin-
ger guard detects when hands get
too close to the heating plate and
stops the iron’s rotation to avoid
any risk of injury.

Little Helpers
Delegate some of your holiday

tasks among family. Have younger
children help you decorate and
wrap gifts. Older children can be
put in charge of prepping the
house for guests and choosing
music for holiday gatherings. 

For more information, visit
www.miele.com or call (800) 843-
7231.

Time-Saving Tips For The Holidays

The right tools can help you save
time on holiday chores. 

In music, a 1⁄16 note is also
called a “semiquaver.”

The phrase “down in the
dumps” is thought to derive from
the Dutch word domp which
means haze or dullness.




